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Introduction

Global atmospheric methane, an important greenhouse gas

(GHG), has doubled in concentration to 1862 ppm since the

pre-industrial Holocene (PIH; approx. 700 ppm, Hopcroft

et al., 2015). It is currently contributing a radiative forcing

of approximately 0.5 watts per square metre (W/m2;

approximately 17% of total GHG, Myhre et al., 2001), i.e.,

an increase in the global atmospheric heat balance since the

PIH. This knowledge with respect to climate change issues

means that it is critical to understand the natural and anthro-

pogenic sources and sinks of methane. Globally, the oil and

gas industry contributes an estimated 24% of global anthro-

pogenic emissions (Saunois et al., 2016). In the United

States, these fugitive emissions are approximately 2.3% of

total natural gas production (Alvarez et al., 2018), so they

represent a financial loss, as well as an environmental

concern.

In Canada, the oil and gas sector is the largest industrial

emitter of methane (44%) and comprises 26% of Canada’s

total GHG emissions (Environment and Climate Change

Canada, 2018). Studies report that 53% of active wells in

Alberta are leaking methane (GreenPath Energy Ltd.,

2016) and 47% in BC (Atherton et al., 2017). Oil and gas

operations in Canada, such as flaring and fugitive emission

from equipment and well leaks, contribute approximately

8.5% to total greenhouse gas emissions (Bachu, 2017). Af-

ter the energy and transportation sectors, fugitive releases

are the third largest contributor to Canadian GHG emis-

sions (The Conference Board of Canada, 2013).

New legislation is being introduced to reduce Canadian

emissions by 40–45% (Canada Department of Justice,

2019; Environment and Climate Change Canada, 2019a).

One of the challenges in meeting these new regulations is

the real identification and quantification of the fugitive

emissions and quantitative verification of their mitigation.

This is in contrast to the simple estimation (nonmeasure-

ment) of emissions, using emission factors, that is currently

being widely used to calculate and report emission invento-

ries, e.g., National Pollutant Release Inventory (Environ-

ment and Climate Change Canada, 2019b, c).

A major constraint for the reduction in emissions is that the

currently practiced methodologies to detect leaks are based

on the conventional, visual, optical-gas imaging (OGI) leak

detection surveys. Optical-gas imaging was developed by

the United States Environmental Protection Agency’s

(EPA) Leak Detection and Repair (LDAR) program, an off-

shoot of the EPA Method 21 (United States Environmental

Protection Agency, 2017). Another constraint is that the

methane releases associated with the upstream operations

of oil and gas can be either stochastic or more continual.

The former, episodic releases make it challenging for non-

continuous monitoring. The GHGMapper™ platform, de-

scribed below, offers one of the first high performance,

quantitative systems to make GHG measurements.

The GHGMap project is a three-year research programme

to build and demonstrate the cost and logistical effectivity

of the team’s mobile sensing platform for greenhouse gas

measurements (Geoscience BC, 2019). It is being under-

taken by a consortium of groups, which includes

Geoscience BC, Geochemical Analytic Services Corpora-

tion, InDro Robotics Corp., Western Economic Diversifi-

cation Canada and NASA/Jet Propulsion Laboratory

(NASA/JPL). This project includes testing of the

GHGMapper platform, which conducts detailed, aerial, un-
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manned regional and site surveys of atmospheric GHG

emissions. The GHGMapper combines the technologies of

a high sensitivity open path laser spectrometer (OPLS) de-

veloped by NASA/JPL (Christensen, 2014) with a small

unmanned aerial vehicle (sUAV) and 3-D sonic anemome-

try (Figure 1; Whiticar et al., 2018). The GHGMapper plat-

form can rapidly measure (10 Hz measurement frequency)

parts per billion levels (ppb) of greenhouse gases in the at-

mosphere, such as methane, ethane and carbon dioxide.

The small size/weight and low power consumption of the

OPLS together with the precise operation and navigation of

the sUAV, make this system ideal for the detection and

quantification of GHG emissions and budgets.

Over the past three years of this project, the team has quan-

tified methane emissions at well sites, gas compressor sta-

tions, pipelines, landfills, feedlots, etc. The initial program

focused on major GHG emitters in western Canada, i.e., BC

and Alberta (Whiticar et al., 2018, 2019), but recently ex-

panded to measure landfills and dairy farms in California.

This paper describes the team’s participation in the Alberta

Methane Field Challenge (AMFC) from June 10 to 21,

2019, near Rocky Mountain House, Alberta. Following a

competitive selection process by AMFC, the GHGMap

team was invited to participate. The AMFC was conceived

by the Alberta Upstream Petroleum Research Fund

(AUPRF), which is an industry-sponsored fund supported

by the Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers

(CAPP) and the Explorers and Producers Association of

Canada (EPAC; Petroleum Technology Alliance Canada,

2019). The AMFC is a collaboration between the Govern-

ment of Alberta, the Alberta Energy Regulator (AER) and

industry, with the goal to assess the real-world performance

of new methane sensing technologies in comparison with

LDAR using OGI. Specifically, the AMFC seeks to com-

pare, by conducting intensive field tests, alternative cost-

effective methane emission detection and quantification

technologies and methodologies. A detailed discussion and

comparison of the joint AMFC findings will be published

elsewhere.

During the AMFC, the GHGMapper system provided in-

stantaneous, real-time measurement and data streaming to

the base station. The methane data collected is stored in

real-time on the OPLS and is simultaneously sent to the

ground receiver station for data acquisition (Whiticar et al.,

2018, 2019). The high precision navigation on the drone al-

lows repeatable positioning of the sUAV within 50 cm and

extremely reduced flying altitude (1–10 m) in contrast to

helicopter or fixed-wing aircraft surveys (>150 m). These

high precision, close to the surface measurements by

OPLS/sUAV combined with the low flight velocities (1–

3 m/s) permit increased and precise detection capabilities

(Figure 2), as well as increased measurement efficiency and

safety. These capabilities are unparalleled by other meth-

ods, such as handheld monitors, land vehicle-mounted

mobile sensors, manned aircraft or satellites.

The team’s proprietary software provided immediate feed-

back and back-trajectories to target leaks. The GHGMap-

per system only needs manual intervention at the start and

end of the flights and does not necessarily need line-of-

sight for the detection. However, for the AMFC, visual line

of sight (VLOS) operation of the sUAV was used exclu-

sively. The mobility of this method allowed easy and safe

access to facility infrastructures, which would otherwise

present challenging health, safety and environment (HSE)

constraints to those using OGI/LDAR methods. In addi-

tion, during the AMFC this aerial methodology demon-
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Figure 1. The GHGMapper™ system with open path laser spec-
trometer/small unmanned aerial vehicle (OPLS/sUAV) platform.

Figure 2. The GHGMapper™ system (open path laser spectrome-
ter/small unmanned aerial vehicle platform) surveying at an Al-
berta Methane Field Challenge facility, June 2019.



strated the system’s quick, efficient and therefore cost-re-

ducing operations. Even though the GHGMapper system

can measure other smaller gas species that are relevant to

the gas energy industry, i.e., ethane, carbon dioxide, hydro-

gen sulphide and ammonia, etc., the system was configured

to only measure methane at the AMFC. The team’s ap-

proach has already been successfully demonstrated to

several natural gas companies in northeastern BC.

In contrast to conventional OGI/LDAR methods, the

GHGMapper platform offers an important feature and ad-

vantage – the capability to make truly, quantitative, meth-

ane mass flux measurements, i.e., kg CH4/m
2/h, not simply

heat maps or estimated emission rates. Flux is the mass of a

chemical constituent (methane) transported across a verti-

cal plane over time. In concert with high frequency and

high sensitivity aerial CH4 measurements by OPLS/sUAV,

the team has pioneered the use of sonic anemometry to fly

and create two-dimensional vertical flux planes, i.e., Gas

Flux Curtains™, to provide quantitative cross-sectional

mass transport measurements of methane on well and

facility scales, as shown schematically in Figure 3.

A typical methane Gas Flux Curtain determination is con-

ducted by making continuous methane measurements

while flying a series of horizontal transects that are or-

thogonal to the wind direction and vertically offset (approx.

1–2 m). An example of this flux plane of measurements is

shown in Figure 4.

The methane mass flux (φ) is calculated by integrating over

time (t) the air flow (Q) determined from the wind velocity

(speed and direction) with the methane concentration (C),

according to equation 1:

φ ≡ ∫ C t Q t dt( ) ( ) (1)

Figure 5 is a visual representation (heat map) of the flux in-

tensities at any position in the flux plane. In this example,

elevated methane is generally crossing the flux plane below

10 m. To calculate the emissions from a particular site, it is

critical to position the Gas Flux Curtain downwind of the

facility. If necessary, a flux plane also needs to be con-

ducted on the upwind side of the facility to determine

and subtract the quantity of methane carried onto the

site, i.e., remove the contribution of methane from

offsite sources and normal atmospheric background. At

the AMFC, this latter value ranged over the different

sites from 1.9 to 2.1 ppm. Methane fluxes are frequently

reported in North America as standard cubic feet per

hour (SCFH; at 15°C, 101.325 kPa), but also in cubic

metres or tonnes CH4 per year (m3 CH4/yr. or

tonnes CH4/yr.). For conversion, 1 SCFH of methane is

0.02832 m3 CH4/h or 0.1775 tonnes CH4/yr., which is ap-

proximately 9.3 gigajoules (GJ)/yr. of natural gas (de-

pending on the natural gas composition).

Background methane abundance currently has a global

value of 1.86 ppm (Dlugokencky, 2019), but there can
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Figure 3. Schematic of quantitative, methane mass flux measurements

with GHGMapper™ Gas Flux Curtain™ concept. Mass flux (φ) is the
rate of mass flow of methane per unit area (kg CH4/m

2
/s), where con-

centration (C) and flow (Q) are integrated over time (t).

Figure 4. Example of flight tracks for creating a GHGMapper™ Gas Flux
Curtain™. The colours on the tracks show relative light absorption of
methane (measured by the open path laser spectrometer [OPLS]),
which is directly proportional to concentration.

Figure 5. Example of a heat map representation of a GHG-
Mapper™ Gas Flux Curtain™. The hotter colours indicate re-
gions of higher methane concentrations.



be significant local deviations. For example, O’Connell et

al. (2019) reported average values of 2.41, 1.97 and

2.03 ppm CH4 around Lloydminster, Peace River and Med-

icine Hat, Alberta, respectively. In the BC Peace River re-

gion, Atherton et al. (2017) gave a mean methane value of

1.90 ppm, similar to that found by Whiticar et al. (2018).

Petron et al. (2012) similarly reported methane background

levels in Colorado of 1.8 to 1.9 ppm. In contrast, back-

ground methane values up to 11.9 ppm were found to be as-

sociated with Barnett Shale gas extraction in the Dallas/

Fort Worth Metroplex (Rich et al., 2014). Thus, it is impor-

tant to determine the true methane background levels at

each site.

AMFC Operations

The GHGMap operations from June 8 to 22 for the AMFC

included mobilization/demobilization, training, briefings,

field surveys and daily reporting. Forty-two of a possible

50 sites were surveyed over 10 days (June 12 to 21) during

the AMFC, i.e., travelling to approximately five different

sites each day. Two sites were resurveyed on a different day

for comparison. Table 1 gives the types of equipment and

components that were tested at the 42 sites during the

AMFC program.

Figure 6 shows a map with the distribution of the 50 AMFC

sites. One of the conditions for participation in the AMFC

was maintaining strict confidentiality about the locations

and operators of the AMFC field sites. Therefore, the sites

in Figure 6 are only given as distances (in km) from a fixed

longitude/latitude reference point. The distance was calcu-

lated using great-circle distance with the haversine for-

mula, i.e., the shortest distance over the Earth’s surface

(Movable Type Ltd., 2019).

Each day of the AMFC, the test teams surveyed approxi-

mately five sites, which were also surveyed using conven-

tional LDAR/OGI techniques for comparison. The results

of the different approaches used in the AMFC will be re-

ported elsewhere. This paper here will focus only on three

representative examples of site surveys conducted by the

GHGMapper during the AMFC. For each site selected

here, the methane emission mass flux calculation is given

as well as some of the following visual representations:

• flight track of GHGMapper survey at the site,

• time series plot of GHGMapper measured methane con-

centration with measurement altitude,

• survey heat map showing anomalies if present and the

vectors to the emission source, and/or

• Gas Flux Curtain.

Example 1: Site 15 – No Detectable Emission

At some of the AMFC sites, methane emissions were non-

existent or were at only very low detection levels. Site 15

was a typical example of a site without emissions. This site

is a well pad with a single pump jack located in an open

field. Table 2 lists the meteorological conditions that ex-

isted during the GHGMapper survey.
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Table 1. Types of equipment and components tested during the Alberta Methane Field Challenge.

Figure 6. Location map of Alberta Methane Field Challenge
(AMFC) survey sites using distance to fixed latitudinal and longitu-
dinal reference points.



The 15 min survey at site 15 started with a full sweep of the

property circumference. This was followed by the creation

of a series of Gas Flux Curtains downwind of the single

pump jack on site (Figure 7). At the outset, there was con-

cern of contamination from an upwind site, but no elevated

methane levels were observed at any point. Figure 8 shows

the 15 min time series plot with both the GHGMapper flight

altitude and real time methane concentration. The site sur-

vey in Figure 9 indicates that no anomalous or fugitive

emissions were detected at AMFC site 15 (Table 3).

Example 2: Site 30 – Low Methane
Emissions

Site 30 of the AMFC consisted of a well pad with an operat-

ing pump jack and holding tank and building located in an

open field. Table 2 lists the meteorological conditions that

existed during the site 30 survey.

The GHGMapper survey consisted of meth-

ane measurements on an initial inspection

flight of the property circumference (Fig-

ure 10). This initial assessment was followed

by creating Gas Flux Curtains downwind on

the west side of the site. The altitudes and cor-

responding methane concentrations are indi-

cated in the time series plot (Figure 11). Sev-

eral measurements recorded moderately

elevated methane concentrations of 4–6 ppm,

i.e., 2–3 times the background atmospheric

level. The localization heat map (Figure 12)

shows, using the warmer colours, where the

methane concentrations were elevated. In ad-

dition, the coloured vectors on Figure 12 indi-

cate the trajectory to the gas source using the
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Table 2. Meteorological conditions during time of measurement at Alberta Methane Field
Challenge (AMFC) sites 15, 30 and 22.

Figure 7. Flight track (red line) for GHGMapper™ survey at Alberta Methane Field
Challenge site 15.

Figure 8. The GHGMapper™ flight time series plot (approx. 15 min) of methane concentration (blue trace)
and altitude of the small unmanned aerial vehicle (orange trace) for Alberta Methane Field Challenge site 15.
No methane anomalies or fugitive emissions were detected.



simultaneous 3-D sonic anemometry measure-

ments to derive wind direction and speed. The

survey indicates that there is an emission source

at the south end of the pump jack.

The Gas Flux Curtain (Figure 13) calculated the

methane emissions from site 30 to be between

5.8 ±6.1 SCFH (1.0 tonnes CH4/yr.; Flight 3)

and 6.2 ±4.3 SCFH (1.1 tonnes CH4/yr.; Flight 4;

Table 3).

Example 3: Site 22 – High Methane
Emissions

Site 22 (Figures 14, 15) is an example of an

AMFC site where high methane emission rates

were measured. The survey started with creating

Gas Flux Curtains on the western buildings and

then moving toward the east (Figure 15). The

flights were interrupted twice due to rain con-

cerns and this resulted in abbreviated curtains

(Figure 16). The wind became increasingly vari-

able as the time on site grew until the rain

started. The prevailing meteorological condi-

tions are presented in Table 2.

The surveys at site 22 found multiple indications

of elevated methane from a variety of clustered

pieces of equipment. The main pieces of infra-

structure included the compressor, tanks just

south of the compressor, the valve and fittings

on the south side of site, and the buildings in the

centre (Figure 14).

Two examples of surveys where elevated meth-

ane was measured are shown in Figure 16. A

maximum concentration of 18 ppm was detected
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Figure 9. Heat map of the Alberta Methane Field Challenge site 15 GHGMapper™
survey. The absence of colours on the transect line (black line) indicates that no ele-
vated methane levels were detected.

Figure 10. Flight track (red line) for GHGMapper™ survey at Alberta Methane
Field Challenge site 30 (indicated).

Figure 11. The GHGMapper™ flight time series plot (approx. 17 min) of methane concentration (blue trace) and
altitude of the small unmanned aerial vehicle (sUAV; orange trace) for Alberta Methane Field Challenge site 30.
Low methane anomalies were detected.
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at one location, which is approximately 10 times the natural

background level. Figure 17 shows examples of vector

plots at site 22. The points in any flight where higher meth-

ane emissions were detected are indicated on the heat map

as an overlay of coloured circles (larger and hotter colours

indicate higher methane concentration). In

addition, the methane concentration colour-

coded wind vectors on the figures point in di-

rection of the wind. Figure 18 shows an ex-

ample of an intense Gas Flux Curtain on the

eastern margin of site 22.

The overall site 22 methane emissions are

summarized in Table 3. The highest emission

at one location on the site was 144 SCFH,

which is approximately 36 000 CH4 m3/yr.,

25.6 tonnes CH4/yr. or about 1300 GJ/yr. nat-

ural gas. Based on current gas pricing this sin-

gle leak translates to roughly $2300 market

transacted price (approx. $1.75/GJ; Gas Al-

berta Inc., 2019) or $10 000 residential con-

sumer price (approx. $7.50/GJ; FortisBC,

2019). Considering that a typical passenger

vehicle emits about 4.6 tonnes CO2/yr., and

1 tonnes CH4 has the global warming poten-

tial (GWP) of 25 tonnes CO2e, this loss repre-

sents the emission equivalent of about 140

vehicles (Solomon et al., 2007; Stocker et al.,

2013).

Discussion and Summary

The AMFC program offered GHGMap an

excellent venue to test the GHGMapper plat-

form and Gas Flux Curtain methodology to

provide quantitative measurements of green-

house gases at a variety oil and gas facilities.

The 42 plus 2 repeated (sites 43 and 47)

AMFC sites surveyed over 10 days often in-

cluded multiple flights at each site. Despite

some poor weather days with sporadic rain,

the GHGMapper was successfully deployed

each day from June 12 to 21. No technical or

operative issues were experienced with the

equipment. As part of the AMFC require-

ment, daily reports that summarized the re-

sults of the sites surveyed were provided each day.

The intensity of the methane fluxes was subdivided into

four emission level groups namely: no, low, moderate and

high. Table 4 provides the overview of the methane flux
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Figure 12. Heat map of the GHGMapper™ survey at Alberta Methane Field Chal-
lenge site 30. The hotter colours on the transect line indicate elevated methane
levels detected.

Figure 13. Example of GHGMapper™ Gas Flux Curtain™ for Alberta Methane
Field Challenge site 30 with low methane emission anomalies. The warmer colours
on the vertical flux plane indicate zones of higher methane flux. The coloured vector
lines point toward the source of the emission.

Table 4. Summary of methane (CH4) fluxes measured by GHGMapper™ surveys during the Alberta Methane
Field Challenge.



classification thresholds (tonnes CH4/yr.) and

the grouping of the AMFC sites.

During the GHGMapper surveys, a wide

range in methane fluxes were encountered

and referenced against background atmo-

spheric methane. The histograms in Figure 19

show the range in fluxes measured and their

distribution. The fluxes within a particular

site could be highly variable and intermittent.

Seven of the 42 sites had no measureable

methane fluxes, e.g., 0 tonnes CH4/yr. (Ta-

bles 3, 4, highlighted in green). Another eight

sites had only low measureable methane

fluxes, e.g., <1.0 tonnes CH4/yr. (Tables 3, 4,

highlighted in blue). Together these 15 sites

of no or low methane flux comprised 36% of

the total. On the higher end of the spectrum

(Figure 19), 21 sites had methane fluxes at

moderate levels of 1.0 to 10.0 tonnes CH4/yr.

(Tables 3, 4, highlighted in yellow), whereas

six sites had high levels >10 tonnes CH4/yr.

(Tables 3, 4, highlighted in red) with maxi-

mum methane flux values of 266 SCFH at site

9, 255 SCFH at site 47 and 205 SCFH at site

23. This translates to 47.2, 45.3 and

36.4 tonnes CH4/yr. emitted at sites 9, 47 and

23, respectively (Table 3). The 27 moderate

and high methane flux sites comprise 64% of

the total sites surveyed.

Methane fluxes above 100 SCFH were ob-

served in several instances (Table 3, Fig-

ure 19), but at any location on the AMFC sites

the average was 26.4 SCFH (3.6 tonnes CH4/

y r. ) a n d me d i a n v a l u e w a s 7 S C F H

(1 tonnes CH4/yr.). The large standard devia-

tion of 51.1 SCFH (7 tonnes CH4/yr.; Table 3)

indicates the high variability between sites.

The intra-site variability is underscored by

the comparison of the repeat survey at site 47,

which ranged from 1.5 to 255 SCFH (0.3 to

45.3 tonnes CH4/yr.; Table 3). When the indi-

vidual emissions on each site are integrated

into a site total flux (ignoring the two re-

peats), then the average, median and standard deviation

values are 9.8, 2.5 and 18.5 tonnes CH4/yr., respectively.

To place these methane emissions in perspective, these

findings were compared to those of Allen et al. (2013).

They reported the following national emission rates: 1) un-

loading of gas well liquids leak 0.75–4.7 tonnes CH4/well/

yr., 2) pneumatic devices leak 1.1 tonnes CH4/device/yr.,

3) chemical injection pumps leak 1.6 tonnes CH4/device/

yr., and 4) equipment leak 0.5 tonnes CH4/well/yr. Clearly,

many individual locations on the AMFC sites had notably

larger methane fluxes (average 3.6 ±7.0 tonnes CH4/yr. and

maximum of 36.6 tonnes CH4/yr., Table 3) than those of

Allen et al. (2013). Kang et al. (2014) also measured a wide

variation in well leakage in Pennsylvania, ranging from un-

detectable to a high of 3000 tonnes CH4/well/yr., and a

mean of 99 tonnes CH4/well/yr. In the UK, Boothroyd et al.

(2016) examined fugitive methane emissions from 103

abandoned onshore wells and reported that 30% of these

wells had fugitive methane emissions with a mean of

15 ±25 kg CH4/well/yr. This is consistent with others who
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Figure 14. Facilities at Alberta Methane Field Challenge site 22.

Figure 15. Flight tracks (red line) for GHGMapper™ survey at Alberta Methane
Field Challenge site 22 (indicated).



find that inactive wells overall have lower

emissions than active wells, e.g., Bachu and

Watson (2006).

Hardie and Lewis (2015), who examined

well leakage of methane by surface casing

vent flow (SCVF) and gas migration (GM) in

Alberta and BC, found that 76% of the wells

had <2 tonnes CH4/well/yr. They also re-

ported that 41% (Alberta) and 58% (BC) of

the wells have leaks of <0.2 tonnes CH4/well/

yr., but noted that some well leaks exceed

200 tonnes CH4/well/yr. Currently in BC, the

regulation for acceptable SCVF is 300 m3/

well/day or approx. 78 tonnes CH4/well/yr.

(Higgins, 2018). Recently, Werring (2018)

reported on the methane fugitive emissions in

BC measured by vehicle. Werring estimated

that the average methane leakage from well

surface casing vents is between 2.3 and

2.9 tonnes CH4/well/yr., which is lower than

the BC Oil and Gas Commission database es-
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Figure 16. Two GHGMapper™ flight time series plot (a) approx. 7 min and b) approx. 15 min) of methane con-
centration (blue trace) and altitude of the small unmanned aerial vehicle (orange trace) for Alberta Methane
Field Challenge site 22. High methane anomalies were detected.

Figure 17. Heat maps of the Alberta Methane Field Challenge site 22 GHG-Map-
per™ survey. The hotter colours on the transect line indicate the elevated methane
levels detected.



timates of 5.9 ±94 tonnes CH4/well/yr. for wells with any

reported SCVF emissions (BC Oil and Gas Commission,

2019). This estimate is similar to the median integrated

value of 2.5 tonnes CH4/yr. measured for the AMFC sites

(albeit not SCVF sites), although the average of 9.8 and

maximum of 81.6 tonnes CH4/yr. is substantially higher

(ignoring the two repeats).

By using the small and robust high sensitivity GHGMapper

with gas sensors on unmanned aerial vehicles during the

AMFC, the team was able to demonstrate a fast, safe and

quantitative replacement of traditional, nonquantitative de-

vices to determine gas emissions. The GHGMapper™ of-

fers a real alternative to efficiently survey gas sources with

true gas flux measurements on scales from metres to

kilometres.
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